
Love Supply List 

 9” x 12” background fabric & shape flex 

 1/8 yd. inner border fabric 

 1/2 yd.  For outer border, binding & backing. 

 4” x 6” green wool for dress 

 3” square brown wool for wagon 

 1 1/2” square flesh wool for head & hand 

 1” square brown wool for hair 

 2 1/2” square each gold & red wool for stars 

 2” square wing fabric 

 3” x 4 1/2” apron fabric 

 Seed beads: cranberry, gold, & clear 

 2 - 5/8” buttons for wheels 

 Flesh embroidery floss for head & hand 

 Dark red embroidery floss; dress & stars 

 Gold embroidery floss; wing, stars, dress 

 Brown embroidery floss; hair, wagon 

 Grey embroidery floss; wagon, wheel buttons, vine 

 Green embroidery floss; dress, hair wreath, stars, vine 

 #3 gold perle cotton for wagon string 

 #12 light cream perle cotton for wing, embroidered stars 

 Kreinik blending filament in gold and silver 

 John James big eye quilting needle size 12 

 #22 chenille needle, #22 tapestry needle, Roxanne’s glue 

 Freezer paper, brown .01 pigma pen, chalk pencil, Thread 

Heaven 



Instructions 

1. Using brown pigma pen and a light box, following enclosed diagram, 

trace vine and stars onto background fabric.   

2. Following manufacture instructions, fuse Shape Flex onto the wrong 

side of you background rectangle. 

Wool applique instructions: 

1. Trace the design onto the paper side of freezer paper. 

2. Cut out the design leaving approximately 1/4” around the design. 

3. Place the shiny side of the freezer paper against the side of the wool 

you wish to consider the wrong side of the wool.  Note, most wool 

looks very similar on either side, however some wool does have a 

wrong side that shows the weave.  It doesn’t matter which side you 

choose, it is personal preference. 

4. Follow the color picture for the color of wool to use with each pattern 

piece.  With your iron set to Wool, press the freezer paper to the re-

spective wool pieces. 

5. Cut out on the traced line. 

6. Follow the placement diagram, place your wool shapes on the back-

ground fabric.  You will not place the sleeve or hand wool piece just 

yet.  Use Roxanne’s glue to hold the pieces in place. 

7. Use your favorite applique method to prepare the wing and apron 

shapes.  I used needle turn but you could also do raw edge applique. 

8. Applique the wing and apron on top of the wool wing and dress. 

 

 

Embroidery instructions: 

Wings - use 1 strand #12 light cream perle cotton and 1 strand gold blending filament 

together, Cretan stitch, clear beads. 

Dress - use 2 strands light green floss for back stitch and 2 strands gold floss together 

with 1 strand blending filament for whip stitch (see diagram for whipped back stitch).  

Back stitch with 2 strands of cranberry floss was used for the two lines above the 

“flowers”.  The flowers were created with 3 straight stitches and 1 red bead and 2 clear 

beads. 

Collar - use 1 strand #12 light cream perle cotton for the lazy daisy stitch, attach a clear 

bead when you do the C part of the lazy daisy stitch (see diagram) 

Apron - attach clear beads over the holly berries on the apron fabric, I used 2 strands 

gold embroidery floss for this. 

Hair - use 2 strands brown embroidery floss and the chain stitch. 

Halo - use 2 strands light green floss and 1 strand gold blending filament together, out-

line stitch the circle part then add lazy daisy leaves and clear and red beads. 

Face, neck and hand - 1 strand #12 light cream perle cotton and blanket stitch. 

Stars - long stitches using 2 strands cranberry floss for gold stars and 2 strands light 

green floss for red stars.  Letters were stitched using 2 strands cranberry floss and the 

outline stitch with a red bead accent. 

Wagon - use 2 strands brown floss and whip stitch the perimeter of the wagon pieces in 

place.  2 strands of brown floss and the outline stitch were used underneath the “rim” 

of the wagon for accent.  Use 2 strands of grey floss and 1 strand of silver blending fila-

ment and the backstitch for the “metal” straps. 

Rope - 1 strand of #3 gold perle cotton and outline stitch with a French knot (2 wraps) 

for the knot. 

Vine - 2 strands brown floss together with 1 strand grey floss, outline stitch.  Fern on 

vine is 1 strand brown and 1 strand light green floss and the fern stitch.  Red beads. 

Stars - 1 strand #12 light cream perle cotton and 1 strand gold blending filament togeth-

er, outline stitch and straight stitch stars.  

 


